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MY PICTURE. 

HAVE seen a lovely picture, 
'T was as sweet as sweet could be; 

'T was a group of little children 
Gathered close around the knee 

Of a kingly, yet a gentle 
And a loving-looking man; 

They were pressing all about him, 
Just as little children can. 

They were leaning on his shoulder, 
They were clasped within his arms, 

As if they knew his tender love 
Would shelter them from harm. 

They were sitting on his knees, and 
Some were kneeling at his feet, 

And some were holding fast his robe 
With their baby-fingers sweet. 

And they all were gazing toward him, 
And listening to his word, 

As if they loved him for his love, 
And owned him for their Lord; 

While his kind lips seemed to whisper 
That for every single one 

Of those precious, happy children 
His own life he would lay down. 

For the man was Christ our Saviour; 
Little children loved him well, 

When he came to earth from Heaven 
In their home for years to dwell. 

He had breathed a blessing on them, 
Bright as any gift could be, 

When he said, "Let not the children 
Ever be held back from me." 

From his home above in Heaven 
Still the sweet old words ring down, 

Telling all the little children 
They may claim him for their own. 

With his blessing will he welcome 
Every dear uplifted face, 

Saying, "Suffer little children 
To come unto me for grace." 

—JULIA A. MATHEWS, in Child's Paper. 

WAYSIDE SCENES IN INDIA. 
(Concluded from last number.) 

SOME of the roads leading to the 
city are lined with mango trees. These 
trees are the property of the govern-
ment; and each year, when the fruit is 
still green, the trees are sold to parties 
who agree to pay a certain amount 
when the ripened fruit has been sold. 

The fruit of the mango tree is 
prized not only by the natives of In-
dia, but by Europeans also, and there-
fore brings a good price in the mar-
ket ; so the persons purchasing the 
trees hope, from the sale of the fruit, 
to realize not only enough to pay the 
amount promised, but to secure a nice 
little sum for themselves. 

Each year, from April until June or 
July, when the fruit ripens, under 
these trees by the roadside we see 
booths built, sometimes of branches 
of trees, and sometimes like the lodges 
now in the fields. Under many of 
the trees, as the branches are low and 

widespreading and the foliage heavy, 
there is only the bed on which the 
guardian of the tree sits by day, and 
on which he rests at night. 

Sometimes under one of these great 
trees an entire family take up their 
abode while the fruit is ripening. The 

father.watches sharply the boys and 
birds, whose covetous eyes are upon 
the fruit which he hopes in due time 
to turn into silver. The mother pre-
pares the food—not a difficult matter, 
even though the mouths be many. A 
fire-place of mud is made, and a small 
pile of twigs, which the children help 
to gather, cooks the rice and the 
" dal ; " the mother kneads with her 
hands thin cakes of bread, which are 
quickly baked on the coals ; and the 
meal is ready to serve. Portions are 
poured into large brass plates. The 
father first comes, taking his seat on 
the ground and using only his fingers 
to convey the food to the mouth. 
When his hunger is satisfied, the 
other members of the family cluster 
eagerly around. In these frugal house- 

holds there is no surplus, and the por-
tion prepared is soon all disposed of. 
The mother then scours the vessels 
that have been used with a little wa-
ter and the sand at her feet, after 
which she carefully stows them away, 
for a poor man's greatest wealth often 

consists of his few vessels of bright 
brass. This work done, the mother 
sits idly upon the ground with folded 
hands, plays with her children, or la-
zily turns her spinning-wheel. The 
children play under the trees, or stray 
away to visit children living under 
neighboring trees. In this idle way 
these poor people are quite content to 
spend their time. 

The fruit so carefully guarded is 
sold as it ripens. Passing travelers 
make small purchases, giving with 
their pennies such items of news as 
they have picked up by the way. 

Men come with Ampty baskets, 
which, after much Wigaining, they 
carry away on their heads, filled with 
luscious fruit, which they sell from 
house to house, or carry immediately 

to the public market. Servants come 
to buy fresh fruits for the tables of 
their masters. 

This is the reaping-time, and the 
owners of the trees find pleasant occu-
pation in counting over their gains. 
It is a busy, patience-trying time, too ; 

for the crow—which abounds in India 
and gains a livelihood chiefly by pil-
fering, which it pursues as a lawful 
calling—seems as fond of the rich, 
golden fruit of the mango tree as 
man himself, and quite as determined 
to have its full share ; so that through 
all the day, and even into the night, 
the shrill voices of the guardians of 
the richly laden trees are mingled 
with the shriller screams of the impu-
dent crows. Frequently the birds be-
come so bold that they pay little heed 
to the shrillest shouting ; then smooth 
stones sent from a sling with great 
velocity and unerring aim are freely 
used. 

Under a tree close by the roadside, 
for nearly two months, lived a man 
watching the fruit on the boughs 
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above him. This man did not even 
own a bed, but when he slept, spread 
on the ground a mat or a strip of 
coarse cloth. His wife brought his 
food, and spent a part of each day un-
der the tree, busy with her little spin-
ning-wheel. 

An Oriental knows nothing of the 
value of time, and idly waits weeks, 
and even months, for the grain in the 
fields to mature, or the fruit on the 
trees to ripen, taking little more note 
of time than the birds singing in the 
branches above him. If a servant is 
sent on an errand, he will not mind 
waiting a whole day for an answer, 
provided there is a bazaar near at 
hand where he may purchase a few 
handfuls of grain to satisfy his hun-
ger. 

Through the grounds of a gentle-
man whose home is in a pretty village 
at the foot of a low range of mount-
ains in India flows a stream, which 
during the rains is wide and full and 
swift, but whose bed during the hot 
season is often quite dry. One day, 
after a very heavy shower, the gentle-
man, walking through his grounds, 
found the stream full to its banks and 
the water tumbling and dashing over 
the rocks at a furious rate. By the 
side of the stream sat several boys. 
" What are you doing here4 " asked 
the gentleman. " Waiting for the 
brook to run dry, so that we can pass 
over," answered one of thAoys ; and 
sure enough, in a few hours the bed 
of the stream was again dry, and the 
boys passed over dry-shod. 

It would be well if American boys 
and girls would learn lessons of pa-
tience from the children of India, who 
from babyhood seem to understand 
that they must bear the trials of life 
bravely; but I should be sorry to have 
any boy or girl imitate the children or 
the grown people of India in their in-
difference to the value of time. 

God gives us the precious years of 
life, and he expects us to improve 
them wisely, that we may be fitted to 
serve him acceptably, and be useful in 
the world in which be has placed us. 
—Helen H. Holcomb. 

"I LIKE TO HELP PEOPLE." 

A LADY was walking along a street 
one windy day, when the rain began 
to come down. She had an umbrella, 
but her hands were full of parcels, and 
it was difficult for her to raise it in 
that wind. 

"Let me, ma'am ; let me, please," 
said a bright-faced boy, taking the 
umbrella in his hands. The aston-
ished woman looked on with satisfac-
tion, while he managed to raise the 
rather obstinate umbrella. Then tak-
ing one of those ever-handy strings 
which boys carry, he tied all the par-
cels snugly into one bundle, and po-
litely handed it back to her. 

" Thank you so much," she said. 
" You are very polite to do so much 
for a stranger." 

" Oh, it is no trouble, ma'am," he 
said, with a smile. "I like to help 
people." 

Both went their ways with a happy 
feeling in the heart ; for such little 
deeds of kindness are like fragrant 
roses blossoming along the path of life. 

We all have our chances day by 
day, and shall one day be asked how 
we have improved them. Almost any 
one likes to be helped in any difficulty. 
Are we all as fond of helping others 
over the hard places ? If we take 
the Golden Rule for our guide, we 
shall not only make a great many peo-
ple glad they have ever known us, but 
we shall ourselves be glad in heart.—
Child's World. 

A VOICE FROM THE SUDS. 

yirN and out of the foaming suds, 
Rubbing and scrubbing and wringing, 

Forth from the chaos of steam and soap 
Order and cleanliness bringing; 

So may life's trial and discipline be 
Pureness and cleansing to thee and to me. 

Out on the line in the brisk, sweet air, 
Flapping their fresh white pinions, 

Dried by the breath of the whispering wind 
As he roves through his vast dominions; 

So may the damps of our fret and care 
Be lost in the pure, soft wind of prayer. 

Spread on the board, while the irons pass 
Over each fold in their noiseless gliding, 

Smoothed are the crumples with fervent heat, 
Never a roughness in corner biding; 

So may the love of the Christian's heart 
Bid every blemish and crease depart. 

—M. E. R., in Child's Companion. 

"FOR THINE IS THE POWER." 
CAN'T do it,—it's impossible. I've 

tried five times, and I can't get it 
right," and Ben pushed his book and 
slate away in despair. 

Mrs. Hartley gave a little sigh at 
her boy's perplexity, but only said 
quietly, " Then you do n't believe in 
the Lord's prayer?" 

"The Lord's prayer, mother! Why, 
there's nothing there to help me with 
this example." 

Oh, yes ; there is help for every 
trouble in life in the Lord's prayer, 
if we only know how to get at it. I 
am afraid you do n't yet know that 
prayer." 

Ben flushed. If it bad been any-
body else that had said that, he would 
have been really vexed, but mother 
was different. Ben always tried to 
be sure he quite understood her, for 
he never for one instant forgot why 
her hands were never idle. 

"Now mother, you do n't mean that. 
I have said that prayer ever since I 
was a baby ! I could n't go to bed or 
leave my room in the morning with-
out saying it. I know I sometimes 
do n't think enough of what I am say-
ing ; but you know, mother, I do try 
to mean it—I—I—." But Ben stop-
ped, his voice half choked. 

The mother saw that her boy had 
misunderstood her, and answered 
quickly, " I never doubt, Ben, my boy, 
that you are trying and praying ; but 
I was trying a long time before I 
knew what the last part of the Lord's 
prayer really meant. I'm no minister 
or scholar, but I'll try to tell it to you. 
You know we ask God for bread, to 
be kept from evil, and to be forgiven ; 
and then we say, For thine is the 
kingdom, the power, and the glory.' 
It is God's power we rely on,—not our 
own ; and it often helps me, Ben, 
when I havealklifficult new pattern to 
fit. I say, For thine is the power,—
this is my duty; Heavenly Father, give 
me thy power,' and he does, Ben, he 
does." 

Ben sat silent. It seemed almost 
too familiar a prayer. And yet, that 
time when he had to stay from school 
because he had no clothes, he had 
asked God ; and the minister's wife 
had brought him a suit the very next 
day. " But a boy's sums, mother ! " he 
said. 

"I think that the sum is just as 
much to you as many a grand sound- 
ing thing to some one else. You say 
if only you get that right, you will 
be perfect for the month. Now, I 
care a great deal about that, but I'm 
sure your Heavenly Father loves you 
more than I do. I would help you 
so gladly, Ben, if I could ; but he can 
help you—his is the power ; ask him." 

There was another silence, and then 
Mrs. Hartley said, " Now, Ben, I want 
you to run to the store for some sew-
ing-silk for me ; the air will do you 
good. I believe, my son, that, if you 
ask, you can do that sum when you 
come home." 

Ben started at once ; his mother's 
slightest wish was law to him. He 
ran along, enjoying the cool fresh air 
and the rest from study. The sewing-
silk was bought, and Ben started 
home, when he caught sight of Phil 
Earlie across the street. Ben gave 
the whistle that boys so delight in, 
and Phil looked back, and joined him. 

"Done your lessons ? " 
" All but my sums." 
" Did you try the fifteenth exam-

ple ?" 
" Yes." 
"Get it right ?" 
" No, not yet ; but I will." 
" Phil gave a provoking little laugh. 
" You will ? I guess not ; I've 

done it, but I never could have found 
it out alone ; I had help." 

Ben's heart fairly ached with envy 
for a moment. It was always so ; 
Phil had his Uncle George, and other 
boys had big brothers or fathers to 
help them ; only he was left quite 
alone. But just then he remembered 
his mother's words, " It's God's power 
we rely on,—not our own." " I'll get 
help, too," he said to himself. The 
boys chatted on, played leap-frog, and 
raced each other ; but even as he raced 
and romped, Ben felt changed. He 
had begun to believe in his Heavenly 
Father as never before, and was won-
derfully happy. 

After giving the silk to his mother, 
he picked up his slate and book, and 
went up to his own little room. 
Kneeling by the bed, be repeated the 
Lord's prayer, stopping at "Thine is 
the kingdom," and saying with all his 
heart, "And thine is the power, Heav-
enly Father. I want power to under-
stand this. There's no one to help 
me ; please give me power." 

Ben waited a moment and then he 
took his slate and tried again. Do 
you ask 'me, "Did he succeed ? " "If 
any of you lack, wisdom, let him ask 
of God, that giveth to all men liber-
ally and upbraideth not ; and it shall 
be given him." Ben had asked, and 
God had answered. After a little 
earnest thought, he saw what rule he 
had neglected, and worked the exam-
ple correctly. The next day he was 
" head," for he was the only boy who 
had " done his sums without being 
helped." 

" Yet I was helped, mother," he 
said ; " and I shall never forget the 
last part of the Lord's prayer after 
this."—Hope Ledyard, in S. S. 
Times. 

LET GIRLS BE GIRLS. 

ONE of the crying evils of the times 
is the tendency and disposition of 
girls to get through girlhood hur-
riedly and get into womanhood, or 
rather young-lady-hood, without wait-
ing to enjoy the beautiful season of 
girlhood. Speaking on this point, 
Bishop Morris says : " Wait patiently, 
my dear children, through the whole 
period of your girlhood. Go not af-
ter womanhood ; let it come to you. 
Keep out of public view. Cultivate 
retirement and modesty. The cares 
and responsibilities of life will come 
soon enough. When they come, you 
will meet them, I trust, as true women 
should. But oh be not so unwise as 
to throw away your girlhood. Rob 
not yourself of this beautiful season, 
which, wisely spent, will brighten all 
your future life."—Selected. 

THE WARNING. 

WINTER, that old enchanter, quakes, 
Hearing the robin's magic word; 

With fear the wrinkled wizard shakes, 
For Heaven has sent the warning bird. 

The shrouds of snow melt into flowers, 
Through the dead leaves the primrose comes; 

Between the April showers 
The swallows dart, the wild bee hums. 

Then from the old king's loosened grasp 
Expands a little ruffling wind; 

And there flits out that gentle bird,— 
The rainbow-colored bird,—the Spring. 

—Ladies' Repository. 

A GLEAM ACROSS THE WAVE. 

REV. SPENCER COMPTON, the earnest 
evangelical minister at Boulogne, 
France, relates the following inci-
dent : " During a voyage to India, I 
sat one dark evening in my cabin, 
feeling thoroughly sick, as the sea 
was rising fast, and I was but a poor 
sailor. Suddenly the cry of Man 
overboard ! ' made me spring to my 
feet. I heard a trampling overhead, 
but resolved not to go on deck, lest I 
should interfere with the crew in their 
efforts to save the poor man. ' What 
can I do ? I asked myself, and in-
stantly unhooking my lamp, I held it 
near the top of my cabin and close to 
my bull's-eye window, that its light 
might shine on the sea, and as near 
the ship as possible. In half a min-
ute's time I heard the joyful cry, It's 
all right, he's safe,' upon which I put 
my lamp in its place. 

"The next day, however, I was told 
that my little lamp was the sole means 
of saving the man's life ; it was only 
by the timely light which shone upon 
him that the knotted rope could be 
thrown so as to reach him." 

Christian worker, never despond, or 
think there is nothing for you to do 
even in the dark and weary days. Look-
ing unto Jesus, lift up your light ; let 
it shine that men may see ; and in the 
resurrection morning, what joy to hear 
the " Well done !" and to know that 
you have.  unawares saved some soul 
from death !— Christian Herald. 

• 
	 • 
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She fflabbath-ffitheol. 
FOURTH Sabbath in April. 

SCENES IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST. 

LESSON 12.-.REVIEW OF LESSONS 
9-11. 

1. WHERE was Jesus born? 
2. Where did he live most of the time 

until he was thirty years old ? 
3. Give a brief description of his early 

home. 
4. Where did Joseph and Mary go with 

him when he was very young ? Why ? 
5. When did they return, and go to 

Nazareth to dwell? 
6. Who were the parents of John the 

Baptist 
7. Where was their home ? 
8. Describe that country. 
9. Tell how Gabriel talked with Zech-

ariah in the temple. 
10. How did Gabriel describe John's 

character ? 
11. What great work did the angel say 

John would do ? 
12. When John had grown to be a man, 

where did he preach ? 
13. Describe that desolate region. 
14. What were John's habits of life? 
15. How well was his preaching at-

tended ? 
16. Where did he baptize those that be-

lieved in his preaching ? 
17. Describe this river. 
18. Where does it empty ? 
19. Describe the Dead Sea. 
20. What good instruction did John 

'give the people ? 
21. What was his chief theme? 
22. What did John say when Christ came 

to him to be baptized ? 
23. How did Jesus reply to him ? 
24. As Jesus came up out of the water, 

what sign was given to show that he was 
the tihrist ? 

25. What words were spoken by a voice 
from heaven ? 

26. Where was Jesus led by the Spirit 
soon after his baptism 

27. For what purpose was he led into 
that wild region 

28. Why was it necessary for him to be 
tempted  1 

29. How long did he go without food ? 
30. How did Satan tempt him with re-

gard to appetite? 
31. How did he tempt him with regard 

to worldly possessions ? • 
32. How did he tempt him to be rash ? 
33. In what way did Jesus answer Satan? 
34. What lesson may we learn from this ? 
35. Why would not Jesus perform a 

miracle to relieve his own suffering? 

NEW-TESTAMENT HISTORY. 

LESSON 25.-THE TWELVE APOS- 
TLES CALLED. 

IN our last lesson we have seen that the 
scribes and Pharisees were so angry with 
Jesus for healing a man on the Sabbath 
day that they laid plans for taking his life. 

" But Jesus withdrew himself with his 
disciples to the sea ; and a great multitude 
from Galilee followed him, and from Judea, 
and from Jerusalem, and from Idumea, 
and from beyond Jordan ; and they about 
Tyre and Sidon, a great multitude, when 
they had heard what great .things he did, 
came unto him. And he spake to his dis-
ciples, that a small ship should wait on 
him because of the multitude, lest they 
should throng him. For he had healed 
many ; insomuch that they pressed upon 
him for to touch him, as many as had 
plagues. And unclean spirits, when they 
saw him, fell down before him, and cried, 
saying, Thou art the Son of God ! And 
he straitly charged them that they should 
not make him known : " " that it might be 
fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the 
prophet, saying, Behold my servant, whom 
I have chosen ; my beloved, in whom my 
soul is well pleased : I will put my spirit 
upon him, and he shall show judgment to 
the Gentiles. He shall not strive, nor 
cry ; neither shall any man hear his voice 
in the streets. A bruised reed shall he 
not break, and smoking flax shall he not 

quench, till he send forth judgment unto 
victory. And in his name shall the Gen-
tiles trust." 

" And it came to pass in those days that 
he went out into a mountain to pray, and 
continued all night in prayer to God. And 
when it was day, he called unto him his 
disciples ; and of them he chose twelve, 
whom also he named apostles." St. Mark 
says that he chose them to be with him, 
and to go forth throughout the land, 
preaching in his name, and casting out 
devils. 

" Now the names of the twelve apostles 
are these ; the first, Simon, who is called 
Peter, and Andrew his brother ; James 
the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, 
Philip, and Bartholomew ; Thomas, and 
Matthew the publican ; James the son of 
Alpheaus, and LebbEeus, whose surname 
was Thaddseus ; Simon the Canaanite, 
and Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed 
him." 

" And seeing the multitudes, he went 
up into a mountain ; and when he was set, 
his disciples came unto him ; and he 
opened his mouth and taught them, say-
ing, Blessed are the poor in spirit ; for 
theirs is the kingdom of Heaven. Blessed 
are they that mourn; for they shall be 
comforted. Blessed are the meek ; for 
they shall inherit the earth. Blessed are 
they which do hunger and thirst after 
righteousness ; for they shall be filled. 
Blessed are the merciful ; for they shall 
obtain mercy. Blessed are the pure in 
heart ; for they shall see God. Blessed are 
the peacemakers; for they shall be called 
the children of God. Blessed are they 
which are persecuted for righteousness' 
sake ; for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven. 
Blessed are ye, when men shall revile •you, 
and persecute you, and shall say all man-
ner of evil against you falsely, for my 
sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad, 
for great is your reward in Heaven ; for 
so persecuted they the prophets which 
were before you." "But woe unto you that 
are rich ! for ye have received your conso-
lation. Woe unto you that are full 1 for 
ye shall hunger. Woe unto you that 
laugh now 1. for ye shall mourn and weep. 
Woe unto you when all men shall speak 
well of you ! for so did their fathers to the 
false prophets." 

QUESTIONS. 

1. What caused the scribes and Phari- 
sees to counsel with the Herodians about 
taking Christ's life ? Mark 3 : 6. 

2. To what place did Jesus then go ? 
Verse 7. 

3. Who came to him when they heard 
what great things he did 

4. What miracles did he perform in the 
sight of this great multitude ? 
• 5. What caused them to press upon 
him ? 

6. How did he escape from the crowd, 
and yet continue to teach them ? 

7. What did the unclean spirits do ? 
8. What charge did Jesus give them ? 
9. What prophecy was thus fulfilled 

Matt. 12 : 17-21. 
10. In what chapter of Isaiah is this 

prophecy found 1 
11. According to this prophecy, who 

were to trust in the name of Jesus ? 
12. What came to pass about the time 

of which we are speaking  1  Luke 6 : 12. 
13. What did he do after having contin-

ued all night in prayer to God ? 
14. What term did he apply to these 

disciples? 
15. What does St. Mark say of the pur-

pose for which these disciples were called ? 
16. What were the names of the twelve 

apostles ? Matt. 10 : 2-4. 
17. To what place did he finally with-

draw himself ? Matt. 5 : 1. 
18. When his disciples came to him, 

what did he dol 
19. Repeat verses 3-9. 
20. Repeat verses 10 and 11. 
21. Why did he tell them to rejoice 

when they were persecuted for his sake I 
Verse 12. 

22. What woes did Jesus pronounce 
Luke 6 : 24-26. 

MOUNT OF THE BEATITUDES. 
MATTHEW, in speaking of the Sermon on 

the Mount, says : " And seeing the multi-
tudes, he went up into a mountain, and 
when he was set, his disciples came unto 
him," etc. Luke in describing the same 
scene says : " And he came down with 
them and stood in the plain, and he lifted 
up his eyes on his disciples," etc. Now, to 
some, here may appear to be a contradic-
tion ; but we think that by a little study 
of the country, it may all be satisfactorily 
explained. 

On the west of the sea of Galilee, run-
ning down toward the sea between Tibe-
rias and Magdala, is a wild and rugged 
glen, with perpendicular walls, abound-
ing in calcareous caverns. The valley 
bears the name of Wady-el-Ham/2n, that 
is, Pigeon-glen, from the immense flocks 
of pigeons that nestle among its cliffs. 
This glen is a wild and desolate place, 
and has from time immemorable formed 
a hiding-place for robbers and refugees. 
Following along this valley, which forms 
the dry bed of a winter torrent, the road 
leads across an irregular plateau to the 
base of a mountain, which is called by the 
Arabs Karitn Hattin, the Horns of Hat-
tin,' because of its fancied resemblance to 
the horns of a camel's saddle. The fol-
lowing, from Dr. Fish, in " Bible Lands 
Illustrated," explains the view taken by 
him and several other travelers:

" Emerging upon a fertile table-land, 
we hate before us the spot where Christ 
is supposed to have delivered his memora-
ble Sermon on the Mount. The two-horned 
elevation is called the Mownt of Beatitude's, 
or Kuriin Hattin. Kurdn means horns,' 
and by a close look at the view of Hattin 
here given [reference is made to an accom-
panying engraving], the two horns, or 
mounds, will be seen, resembling, as the 
Arabs fancy, the shape of a camel's saddle, 
with its two knobs, or horns. The hill (it is 
scarcely a mountain) is some two and a 
half miles in a straight line from the lake, 
and rises 1178 feet above the level of the 
sea, and about 60 feet above the surround-
ing plain. It is a third of a mile in length. 

" We rode up and down its sides, 
and surveyed its configuration. . There 
are two considerable elevations on the 
mount (the horns), and it set ms likely 
that the Saviour, from his prayer-place on 
one of these, stepped down into the open 
space (the `plain' of Luke 6 : 17)-a natural 
amphitheater between the mounds, capable 
of seating the hundreds that may have 
been present-and there delivered the 
wonderful sermon, and made his final and 
special call and choice of his apostles. As 
to this being the true site of the scene re-
ferred to, the tradition is not clear beyond 
the time of the Crusaders [which virtu-
ally closed with the famous battle of 
Hattin, or Tiberias, A. D. 1187]. But 
none df the other mountains in the neigh-
borhood could answer equally well to 
the descriptions, inasmuch as they are 
merged into the uniform barrier of hills 
around the lake ; whereas this stands sep-
arate. It is the mountain' which alone 
(uninhabited) could lay claim to a distinct 
name ; with the exception of the one 
height of Tabor, which is too distant to 
answer the requirements." 

Although the view given above may not 
be correct in every particular, it seems 
fully to harmonize the pas ges referred to. 

E. B. 

TYRE AND SIDON. 
TYRE and Sidon were celebritted cities 

of Phoenicia, situated on the eastern coast 
of the Mediterranean Sea, between Beirut 
and Carmel. Tyre was about one hundred 
miles directly north of Jerusalem. 

Sidon, or Zidon, some twenty miles 
north of Tyre and thirty-five or forty 
south of Beirut, seems to have been the 
most ancient of the two cities ; indeed, it 

is believed to have been one of the most 
ancient cities of the world. In the time 
of Homer the Zidonians were eminent for 
their trade and commerce, their wealth 
and prosperity, their skill in navigation 
and architecture, and for their manufac-
tures, especially of glass. They had also 
a commodious harbor. 

Tyre, though termed the daughter of 
Sidon," and probably at one time a colony 
of it, soon gained the ascendency over the 
mother-town and all the towns of Phoenicia, 
It became a proud and magnificent city. 
and was known as " the mistress of the 
seas." The city consisted of two parts, 
one town situated on •the mainland and 
the other upon a rocky island lying about 
half a mile from the shore. Some three 
centuries before Christ, the city was be-
sieged by Alexander the Great. The peo-
ple withdrew to the island city, where for 
seven months they defied him. Not being 
able to reach its walls with his engines, he 
at last collected the whole remains of the 
old city on the shore-stones, timbers, 
rubbish-and threw them, with great quan-
tities of earth, into the narrow channel, 
thus forming a causeway across from the 
mainland to the island ; and in this way 
he succeeded in taking the city. Ever 
since then, Tyre has stood upon a penin-
sula, with no appearance, to ordinary ob-
servation, of ever having been surrounded 
by waters ; and the sands of ages drifting 
in, have transformed the original nar-
row causeway into a belt of land about 
half a mile broad. 

During the reigns of David and Solomon, 
we find Tyre under king Hiram. He 
seems to have been on the most friendly 
terms with both these monarchs. From 
Tyre were obtained both timber and 
skilled workmen for the temple and other 
magnificent buildings erected at Jerusa-
lem. The timber was sent by floats down 
to Joppa, and from thence conveyed by 
land to Jerusalem. Later, we learn of the 
marriage of Ahab, king of Israel, with Jez-
ebel, daughter of the " king of the Zido-
nians." The consequences of this mar-
riage were very fatal, as Jezebel brought 
with her the idolatrous worship of her fa-
thers, and thus led Israel astray. What-
ever friendship still existed between the 
Tyrians and the Israelites was most likely 
ended by the revolution of the kingdom 
and the dt struction of Jezebel in Samaria, 
by jehu. 

The inhabitants of these cities, especially 
Tyre, are represented in the Old Testa-
ment as filled with pride and luxury, and 
all the sins attendant on prosperity and 
great wealth; judgments are denounced 
against them in consequence of their idol-
atry and wickedness ; and the destruction 
of their cities is foretold : " The Lord 
hath given a commandment against the 
merchant city to destroy the strongholds 
thereof " (Isa. 23 : 11) ; " They shall de-
stroy the walls of Tyrus, and break down 
her towers ; I will also scrape her dust 
from her, and make her like the top of a 
rock ; " " Thou shalt be a place to spread 
nets upon, and shalt be built no more." 
(Eze. 26.) The decline and ruin of these 
cities have been so complete as to satisfy 
in a literal way these terrible predictions 
of the Hebrew prophets. • 

The ruins of both cities are still inhab-
ited, and are visited by travelers with great 
interest. The modern Tyre is situated 
upon the junction of the isthmus with the 
island. Its walls, with one gate, inclose 
some three or four thousand inhabitants. 
The modern name is 2f2r. Most of the 
houses are mere hovels ; the streets are 
narrow, crooked, and filthy ; and even the 
walls and buildings of a superior class are 
so shattered by earthquakes that they look 
as if about to fall to pieces. " A walk 
around the ruins of Tyre is indescribably 
mournful. One is reminded at every step 
and by every glance, of the prophecies it- 
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tered against this city." " A mournful 
and solitary silence now prevails along the 
shore which once resounded with the 
world's debate." "Ruins on the top of 
ruins cover the peninsula, and are strown 
among the waves around it." " We are 
struck with the aspect of desolation,—
broken columns half buried in the sand, 
huge fragments of sea-beaten ruins, and 
confused heaps of rubbish, with a solitary 
fisherman spreading his net over them, or 
a few workmen digging up building-stones. " 
Many fine stones have been removed to 
other cities. 

The modern city lies only upon the east-
ern part of the island. The western shore 
is a ledge of ragged rocks, strown " from 
one end to the other along the edge of the 
water and in the water, with large columns 
of red and gray granite of various sizes, 
the only remaining monuments of the 
splendor of ancient Tyre." Truly they 
have laid her "stones and timbers and 
dust in the midst of the waters." Three 
or four small one-sail vessels drifting in 
the harbor is all the shipping of which the 
once proud mistress of the seas can now 
boast. And this is Tyre, whose glories 
were once the talk of the world, whose 
merchants were princes, and whose ships 
covered every sea. " How art thou de-
stroyed, that wast inhabited of sea-faring 
men, the renowned city, which was strong 
in the sea." 

• Sidon, now known as Saida, is not so 
desolate as Tyre. It is surrounded by a 
wall, and has some eight or nine thousand 
inhabitants, partly Moslems and partly 
Jews. The streets, like those of Tyre, are 
narrow, crooked, and dirty ; but the 
houses are some of them large and even 
elegant. The town is without trade or 
manufactures worthy of the name, and com-
pared with what it once was, is a poor, 
miserable place ; yet surrounded as it is by 
fragrant gardens and orchards, it presents 
a beautiful appearance. " Oranges, lem-
ons, citrons, bananas, and palms, grow lux-
uriantly, and give the environs of the bid-
city a look of eternal spring." 

This city once divided the empire of the 
seas with her daughter Tyre, but her har-
bor is now choked with sand and inaccess-
ible to any but the smallest vessels. The 
architectural ruins about Saida are not ex-
tensive, but this is the only place in Phoe-
nicia where Phoenician monuments with 
Phoenician inscriptions have as yet been 
found. For centuries the ruins of ancient 
Sidon have furnished building materials 
for other cities. Saida has few antiqui-
ties. As Dr. Thomson so forcibly remarks, 
"She is too old. Her decline commenced 
before antiquity began." 

"Though silent and forgotten, yet nature still 
laments 

The pomp and power departed, the lost mag-
nificence: 

The hills were proud to see thee, and they are 
sadder now; 

The sea was proud to bear thee, and wears a 
troubled brow, 

And evermore the surges chant. forth their 
vain desire: 

" Where are the ships of Tarshish, the mighty 
ships of Tyre?" 	E. E. 

Rusiiiiv has just written : " Make your 
children happy in their youth ; let distinct-
ion come to them, if it will, after well-
spent and well-remembered years ; but let 
them now break and eat the bread of 
heaven with gladness and singleness of 
heart, and send portions to them for whom 
nothing is prepared ; and so Heaven send 
you its grace, before meat, and after it." 

WHEN you are reading a book in a 
dark room, and come to a difficult part, 
you take it to a window to get more light. 
So take your Bibles to Christ. 

MINNIE AND THE BANANA. 

HEN Minnie was about 
eight years old, she went 
" down town " with a bas-
ket on an errand for her 
mother. She did the er-
rand, and was just going 

past Mr. Harmon's store, on her way 
home, and she saw him getting in a 
new lot of bananas. And you may 
be sure this attracted Minnie's notice 
at once ; for if there is anything that 
looks tempting to Minnie, it is a 
banana. 

As Mr. Harmon was carrying in a 
great basketful, what should one of 
the bananas do but drop off on the 
sidewalk right before Minnie's long-
ing eyes ! Oh what a temptation for 
Minnie 1 ShUked it up. She wanted 
it so much ! and there it was, right in 
her hand ; and I do not believe she 
stopped to think whether it really be-
longed to her or not. • She half made 
herself think that it was hers ; for in-
stead of giving it to Mr. Harmon, as 
may be you would have done, she put it 
in her basket and walked on toward 
home. 

But did Minnie feel right about it ? 

Not at all. She felt dreadfully un-
easy, and just as if she ought at least 
to have offered the banana to Mr. 
Harmon. 

Was not her basket ever so much 
heavier than it was before she put the 
banana in ? Yes ; I think that ba-
nana weighed more to Minnie than 
all the other contents of her basket ; 
and I should not wonder if she wished 
a dozen times before she reached 
home, that she never had put it in 
there, for her heart was growing very 
heavy as well as her basket. It is 
safe to say that Minnie was not happy 
at all, but very miserable, and all be-
cause of the banana. She did not 
take it out of the basket, for I think 
she wanted her mother to see it, and 
in some way help her out of this un-
comfortable affair. 

When Minnie's mother opened the 
basket, she said, " Where did this ba-
nana come from ?" 

"Why, mamma," said Minnie, speak-
ing in the way she always does when 
excited, and catching her breath at 

every few words, "Mr. 
Harmon was carrying 
in lots of new bananas 
just as I was coming by 
his store, and this one 
fell off on the sidewalk, 
and I picked it up. 
Now, mamma, you 
know, if there's any-
thing in the world that 
I like, it's bananas. But 
do you think it's steal-
ing for me to keep it, 
mamma ? because, if it 
is, I would n't keep it 
any way, for I'd rather 
die than steal. Do you 
think I ought to carry it 
back, mamma ?" 

"You must do just as 
you think best about it, 
Minnie," said her mother. 

"Eat it, Min; I would," 
said Minnie's auntie, 
who was in the room. 

Eat it ! Minnie would about as 
soon have thought of eating the most 
disagreeable thing she ever tasted as 
that banana, just then. I hardly think 
she could have swallowed it without 
choking. But she could not just make 
up her mind what to do. She tried to 
get her mother to say what she ought 
to do, but her mother would not give 
her any advice, only to do just what 
she thought was right about it. 

At last, after a good deal of think-
ing and talking, Minnie concluded she 
would go and carry the banana to 
Mr. Harmon. So she started off down 
street, her heart growing lighter every 
minute. She went into the store and 
gave the banana to Mr. Harmon, and 
told him it was one that had dropped 
from his basket, and that she had 
found it on the sidewalk. 

Mr. Harmon told her she might 
have it ; and then, no doubt, Minnie 
was happy. The banana was all her 
own, and she could eat it now without 
choking. She went skipping home 
with a light heart ; and how much 
better she felt about it, and has ever 
since, than if she had tried to eat it 
when she felt that it did not belong 
to her 

Do not you think, little folks, that 
she did just the right thing—that is, 
the best thing she could do—after she 
had taken the banana and brought it 
home ? If Minnie bad kept the ba-
nana, it would have been easier to do 
the same thing another time, for the 
first wrong act is always harder to do 
than the second.— Well-Spring. 

LITTLE PEOPLE. 

DREARY place would be this earth, 
Were there no little people in it; 

The song of life would lose its mirth, 
Were there no children to begin it: 

No little forms, like buds to grow, 
And make the admiring heart surrender; 

No little hands on breast and brow, 
To keep the thrilling love-cords tender. 

The sterner souls would grow more stern, 
Unfeeling nature more inhuman, 

And man to stoic coldness turn, 
And woman would be less than woman. 

Life's song, indeed, would lose its charm, 
Were there no babies to begin it; 

A doleful place this world would be, 
Were there no little people in it. 

J. G. Whittier. 

Urns'? doom 
Cora Pegg, of Marshalltown, Iowa, says : 

" I am eight years old. I go to school in 
town. I canvassed one day for the IN-
STRUCTOR. One subscribed for the paper. 
Our teacher thought the Way of Life' 
was very nice." 	 • 

Zilla M. Parry says : " My father and 
mother are both dead. I have one sister 
and two brothers. My sister, one brother, 
and myself live with my uncle. I have 
two cousins. We live too far from any 
Sabbath-school to attend, but we learn 
OW lessons from the INSTRUCTOR at home. 
We are trying to keep the Sabbath, and 
hope to meet you all in Heaven. 

We are sure the INSTRUCTOR family will 
all ask God to bless these dear orphans. 

Here is a neat letter from Carrie Myers, 
of New York : " My brother in Vermont 
sends me the INSTRUCTOR, and I think it 
is very nice. I go to school, and read in 
the Fifth Reader. I study arithmetic, 
grammar, geography, and spelling. I go 
to the Presbyterian Church and Sunday-
school. We have a nice minister ; his 
name is Mr. Russell. I would like to ask 
a question. It is this : What psalm has 
six verses just alike ? and what are they ? ' " 

Perhaps some of the children would like 
to answer the little girl's question. 

Elmira Bunnell says : " I have taken 
the INSTRUCTOR one year. We have no 
Sabbath-school to go to, but I go to dis-
trict school. I am twelve years old. I 
have two sisters and three brothers. We 
live in a very pretty place. There is a 
large grove on the north side of our house, 
which makes a nice cool place to play in 
the summer. We have our yard seeded 
down to blue-grass, and it will be green 
and pretty in the spring." 
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tixildreu'o tomer. 
GOOD-BY, WINTER. 

HE meadow brooks are full, and busy 
Getting Winter off to sea; 

His trunks of ice, all packed and ready, 
Are standing under every tree. 

His overcoats, well aired and shaken, 
Are dangling from each dripping bough; 

For he has stayed till overtaken, 
And Spring is right upon him now! 

Yes, hurry up, old Winter, hurry! 
Sometime, we hope, you'll come again; 

But here is Spring, in such a flurry, 
Keeping back her stores of rain! 

Yes, good-by, good-by, old fellow! 
With your coasting, skating, fun; 

Bring some more by next December, 
When the summer days are gone. 

What's the matter, pretty Spring-time? 
Always weeping? Some would say 

You are vexed, because old Winter 
Always lingers in your way. 

Well, he's off ! The brooks have started! 
Now the birds can come and sing. 

So welcome to the happy-hearted, 
Laughing, budding, genial Spring! 

--Mrs. S. C. Stone. 
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